
Launch of the RWCP’s new Cheetah Landscapes Project 
 

When we first started the RWCP for Cheetah and African Wild Dogs back in 2007 we 

were faced with a daunting task. How could we work effectively across the vast 

landscapes required to reverse the declines of such wide ranging species? It seemed 

clear that the only way forward was to work together in a coordinated way through an 

agreed framework of conservation action - leading to the establishment of the regional 

strategies and conservation action plans. The southern Africa review workshop (see 

below) shows how much we have achieved since this time. However, there remain two 

especially difficult nuts to crack – combatting land use change and engaging political 

will. These particularly challenging issues will be our focus over the next four years of 

the RWCP under our new Cheetah Landscapes Project. We aim to safeguard a cheetah 

landscape within each of our three regions, and to continue to work with our 

government partners to help increase their impact on cheetah conservation.  As before, 

our funding is tied to cheetah, however wherever possible we will continue to work for 

wild dogs as well. We are really looking forward to continuing to work with you over this 

next exciting phase. (Sarah Durant) 
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Cheetah in the Sahara - National Action Planning in Algeria 
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Few Saharan cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus hecki, Critically Endangered) survive in Ahaggar 

and Tassili N’Ajjer Cultural Parks (South and South East of Algeria). A recent camera 

trapping study carried out in Ti-n-haggen (Ahaggar CP) suggests that cheetah occur at 

lower densities relative to cheetah in savannah environments (2,3 individuals per 10,000 

km² ; Belbachir et al., 2015).  

On 12th-13th October 2015, the National Action Planning workshop for cheetah and 

African wild dogs conservation has been held in Tlemcen National Park. The Plan is 

currently under construction with Algerian wildlife authorities and will be soon released. 
(Audrey Ipavec) 

Training in Chad 

 
On 18th-19th March 2015, with the expertise present 

[Sarah Durant (RWCP), Roseline Beudels (Convention 

on Migratory Species), Christine Breitenmoser (IUCN 

Cat SG)], the NWC Africa coordinator organized an 

AZA-sponsored training session on Large carnivore 

monitoring and survey to delegates who were 

attending the National Action Planning workshop for 

cheetah and African wild dogs conservation in 

Zakouma National Park. (Audrey Ipavec) 



 

EASTERN AFRICA 
 

The Ogaden, the Somali Regional State of Ethiopia 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ogaden is home to the cheetah. Unfortunately, it is also home to a large proportion 

of illegal cheetah traffickers with the hotspot being just south of the border to 

Somaliland. Both of these statements were only conjecture until the RWCP conducted 

the first questionnaire survey for human-carnivore conflict in the northern part of the 

region in October and November 2015 (with the support of Panthera). The area is 

strongly pastoralist and livestock herders report just two options when they come across 

cheetah cubs – either to kill them and protect their sheep and goats, or take them home 

and hope to sell them; a virtual death sentence either way. We’ll report more details 

when then the results are analysed …  (Nick Mitchell) 

 
 

 

Kenyan Review 
 

In October 2015, we assisted Kenya Wildlife Service to conduct the first review of 

progress against a national conservation action plan for cheetah and African wild dogs. 

Updated distribution maps and ideas for addressing the least achieved objectives of the 

plan will be published in the coming months. (Nick Mitchell) 



SOUTHERN AFRICA 
 

Regional Strategy Reviewed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

In August 2015, 48 participants from government and field projects representing all 

eight range states convened in Johannesburg to review progress towards, and update, 

the Southern African Regional Conservation Strategy for Cheetah and African Wild Dogs.  

A very positive outcome was the evidence of lots of great progress made to date. We’ll 
send out the updated version as soon as it is ready. (Rosemary Groom) 

 

Carnivores in Angola 
 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Southern African coordinator managed to secure some funding to survey three 

National Parks in Angola for cheetah and wild dogs, in partnership with the Angolan 

Ministry of Environment and the Angolan Carnivore Project. The Iona National Park 

survey is underway (cheetah are present but no wild dogs), also in partnership with 

Panthera, and we hope to get surveys underway in Bicuar and Mupa later this 

year.  Both these parks are unknown range for cheetah, and we are not sure of the 

status of wild dogs in Mupa (although they are present in Bicuar) so this is a hugely 

exciting project. (Rosemary Groom) 



KAZA TFCA Large Carnivore Conservation Coalition Formed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

In October 2015, the Southern Africa coordinator helped to organise a 

workshop in Hwange, Zimbabwe to discuss a united way forward for 

large carnivore conservation across the Kavango Zambezi 

Transfrontier Landscape. As one of the most important areas for 

cheetah and wild dog on the continent, this is a very positive step and 

the  Southern Africa coordinator will remain actively involved in 

driving efforts forward. (Rosemary Groom) 

 

iNaturalist.org 

Cheetah & Wild Dog Spotting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And we really need all your sightings of cheetahs and wild dogs too – they don’t have to 

be dramatic, and it can even be really poor photos, or from far away – but we do need to 

be able to locate them. Please upload to the project webpage, and also download the 

iNaturalist app now and from there search for and join our ‘Cheetah and Wild Dog 

Spotting’ project, then you’ll be ready to quickly and upload photos and the location will 

be automatically recorded. Our own app linked directly to the project is still in 

development. (Nick Mitchell) 

 

Here’s a fantastic capture by both 

photographer Samuel Mukankaulwa 

of Chongwe Safaris in Zambia, and by 

this pack of wild dogs … and by the 

crocodile.  Less luck for the 

bushbuck; although it had managed 

to pull the attacking crocodile up the 

bank, it was rewarded by this 

greeting from four hungry wild dogs. 

This was posted to our 

www.inaturalist.org project page 

(supported by National Geographic’s 

Big Cats Initiative) called “Cheetah 

and Wild Dog Spotting” (many 

thanks to Cesca Cooke of 

Conservation Lower Zambezi). 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

With the UAE reported in the last weeks as preparing to ban the individual ownership of 

wild animals, there is some small hope in the fight against the illegal trade in cheetahs 

as either pets or skins. Since the RWCP first worked with Ethiopia, Uganda and Kenya to 

bring the illegal trade in cheetahs to the table in 2012/2013, the issue has received 

considerable attention within the CITES forum. It has been the subject of the first in-

depth report, and of a CITES working group, and of a dedicated international workshop 

(Kuwait, Nov. 2015), two CITES side events, has been debated by the Animals 

Committee, twice by the Standing Committee, and is heading to the Conference of the 

Parties in South Africa later this year where ‘Recommendations’ and ‘Decisions’ will be 

up for debate.  

Without doubt international government attention has been repeatedly engaged but we 

can’t let up on the pressure for them to now follow up with actions. (Nick Mitchell) 

 

Illegal trade in cheetah 
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For further information, please follow the links : 

UAE to ban possession of wild animals 

CITES report on illegal trade in cheetah 

Kuwait 2015, International workshop 

Please upload to the project webpage by visiting www.inaturalist.org  

and clicking the “Projects” tab to search for “Cheetah and Wild Dog Spotting” 

http://www.emirates247.com/news/uae-to-ban-possession-of-wild-animals-2016-01-20-1.617991
https://www.cites.org/sites/default/files/eng/com/ac/27/E-AC27-18.pdf
https://cites.org/sites/default/files/eng/com/sc/66/E-SC66-32-05x.pdf
http://www.inaturalist.org/
http://www.inaturalist.org/projects/cheetah-and-wild-dog-spotting
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